Relationship between exposure of (-)-N-{2-[(R)-3-(6,7-dimethoxy-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline-2-carbonyl)piperidino]ethyl}-4-fluorobenzamide (YM758), a "funny" if current channel inhibitor, and heart rate reduction in tachycardia-induced beagle dogs.
(-)-N-{2-[(R)-3-(6,7-Dimethoxy-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline-2-carbonyl)piperidino]ethyl}-4-fluorobenzamide (YM758), a novel "funny" If current channel (If channel) inhibitor, is developed as a treatment for stable angina and atrial fibrillation. In this study, the pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) relationship after intravenous administration of YM758 to tachycardia-induced dogs was investigated and described based on the simplified compartment model. The PK of YM758 in dogs did not differ between the nontreated and tachycardia-induced groups. A drug-induced reduction in heart rate (HR) was clearly observed, and the half-life of the duration of the effect (approximately 4.0 h) was longer than that of the plasma concentration of the unchanged drug. The fitting and simulation procedure from the PK/PD relationship between the time profiles for YM758 plasma concentration and HR reduction had an ECe(50) value (YM758 concentration in the effective compartment resulting in a 50% decrease of the maximum effect) of 6.0 ng/ml, which did not agree with the results of the in vitro experiment using right atria isolated from guinea pigs (EC(30), 70.4 ng/ml). In addition, in the in vitro experiments, YM758 metabolites had a weak inhibitory effect, if any, on the spontaneous beat rate of the right atria from guinea pigs. These data, along with the previous finding that YM758 and its metabolites are eliminated rapidly from rat hearts, indicate that the duration of the pharmacological effect of YM758 (compared with the rapid elimination of the plasma drug concentration) may be the result of strong binding and/or slower dissociation of YM758 in the If channel. Such PK/PD analyses allow the pharmacological profiles of many drugs, especially cardiovascular drugs, to be more readily understood and better predicted during the clinical stages.